Wheel Nuts

1. No. 6 Chrome long nut, equivalent type fitted to Mini steel wheels pre 1984. ............... CNI
2. No. 6 Chrome long nut with large round seat as per steel wheel pre 1984. Can be used for CNI if required ......... CN4
3. No. 5 chrome long nut 60° angle seat, equivalent to type fitted to all 12" wheels 1984 on, 60° angle bottom. Fits Weller and Minator. ............... CNI
4. No. 5 Chrome long nut with large 60° angle seat fits Superlite, Revo RFX 6 x 13 or any wheels. 1984 on. The large seat type is considered a safety feature. ............... CN5
5. Sleeve nut and chamfered washer in stainless steel for Minilife. ............... C21A969
6. Sleeve nut in stainless steel for Mamba/Revolution with washer. ............... REVO-NUTS-SS
7. a. Std. Mini Wheel Nut, round seating, used from 69-84 as shown ............... 896322
   b. Weller steel wheel cap for 12" wheels. 69mm back/rear fitting
   c. Weller steel wheel cap for 10" wheels. 63mm back/rear fitting
7. a. Std. Mini Wheel Nut, round seating, used from 69-84 as shown ............... 896322
6. Sleeve nut and chamfered washer in stainless steel for Minilife. ............... C21A969
5. Sleeve nut and chamfered washer in stainless steel for Minilife. ............... C21A969
4. No. 5 Chrome long nut with large 60° angle seat fits Superlite, Revo RFX 6 x 13 or any wheels. 1984 on. The large seat type is considered a safety feature. ............... CN5
3. a. Std. Mini Wheel Nut, round seating, used from 69-84 as shown ............... 896322
b. 11/16" (32mm) wheel spacers with studded bolts (not for performance use). ............... BG4001
b. Stud bolt ............... BG4001BOLT
12. Pair of 1" (25mm) wheel spacers with ENJO-1039 studs .......... CW16
13. Pair of 3/4" (19mm) wheel spacers with ENJO-1039 studs .......... CW15
14. Pair of 5/8" (19mm) wheel spacers with ENJO-1040 studs .......... CW17
15. Pair of 7/8" (10mm) wheel spacers with 21A2064L studs .......... CW11
16. Pair of 5/16" (5mm) wheel spacer shims .......... SR3
17. Pair of 3mm wide wheel spacer shims .......... SR3
18. Wheel stud’s length starts from under head to end, not end to end.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stud length</th>
<th>Thread length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35mm</td>
<td>22mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50mm</td>
<td>29mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23mm</td>
<td>23mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55mm</td>
<td>20mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58mm</td>
<td>19mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78mm</td>
<td>27mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tires

19. Falken 165x70x10 (FK-07E Design) .......... FALKEN
20. Falken 165x60x12 (ZE912) replaces Tire01 .......... FALKEN
21. Yokohama A032-R 165x70x10. Aqua tusk tread design to increase traction in the wet. .......... Tyre15
22. Yokohama A008 165x70x10. High performance tread Asymmetric pattern. Competition .......... A008
23. Dunlop R7 165x70x10 reproduction of the 1960s racing CR65 tire .......... DUNLOP-SPORT
24. Yokohama A048R. For 165x55x12 .......... Tyre19
25. Yokohama A539 tire. For 165x60x12 .......... Tyre17
26. Falken for all those old classic steel 3½x10" wheels 145x80x10 .......... FALKEN-10
27. Falken 145x70x12 (SN828). For standard 12" wheels. .......... Tyre12
28. Yokohama F600’s winter Tire. 145x70x12. .......... Tyre13
29. Digital tire pressure gauge with led light .......... TOOL08
30. Tire Pressure Gauge. Angled for easy use .......... TOOL06

Center Caps

31. a. Weller steel wheel cap for 10" wheels. 63mm back/rear fitting less badge. Logo face area of 45mm. Sold individually. WELLA CAPS
   b. Weller steel wheel cap for 12" wheels. 65mm back/rear fitting less badge. Face area of 45mm. Sold individually. WELLA CAPS12
32. Performance Industries superlite cap. Sold individually .......... WHL1002
33. Mamba cap, 76mm wide, front fitting. Sold individually .......... WHL1014
34. GB alloy cap, 60mm wide, rear fitting. Sold individually .......... WHL1003

Easy on-line ordering at www.minimania.com